Conceptual Framework for Sustainable Fashion Consumption within the Circular Fashion System

- **Materials Sourcing**: Collection and sorting, Fiber preparation, Yarn preparation (spinning).
- **Fibre Preparation**: Weaving / knitting / bonding.
- **Yarn Preparation**: Bleaching / dyeing and finishing.
- **Assembly**: Distribution and retail, Material sourcing, Fibre preparation.
- **Collection and Sorting**: Used in another value chain / end-of-life disposal.
- **End-of-Use**: Repair, Care, Wear, CFC: Collaborative Fashion Consumption.
- **CFC Via Intermediaries**: Rent, Buy second-hand, Make, Upcycle, Peer-to-peer CFC: Swap, Buy second-hand.
- **Use**: CFC: Collaborative Fashion Consumption.
- **Distribution and Retail**: Make, Assembly.
